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Breaking Ground with First Nations Opera 
 

“It’s hungry for expansion / It’s coming whether you stay or go” 
 
Native Earth’s 2009/2010 season is all about the open road, and Giiwedin, the company’s 2010 mainstage show in 
co-production with An Indie(n) Rights Reserve, is all about breaking new ground.  Giiwedin is a new breed of opera, 
combining baroque and traditional indigenous styles of music; combining English with French and Anishnaabemowin; 
combining the lyrical text of librettist and co-composer Spy Dénommé-Welch with the classical acumen of co-
composer Catherine Magowan.   
 
Predating the arrival of the railroad in Northeastern Ontario, the story follows the heroine, Noodin-Kwe, over a 
60 year journey from the stirrings of a 19th century romance through the birth of a legend and finally the medical 
manhandling of the 1950’s, cutting,  clearing and slicing along the way.  Giiwedin is a debut production for 
Dénommé-Welch, who first showed the piece in Weesageechak Festival 2007, and developed the libretto over the 
past season as Native Earth’s playwright-in-residence.   
 
Headed by First Nations mezzo-soprano Marion Newman (Le Nozze di Figaro/Opera Lyra), the cast is an incredibly 
diverse collection of powerhouses who have become intimately familiar with the style and story over several 
development workshops.  The end result synthesizes contributions from musicologist Brian Wright McLeod, 
conductor/interpreter David Fallis, and dramaturge Judith Thompson.     
 
The opera is a first for Native Earth, one of only a handful of existing First Nations created operas in existence, and 
embodies the company’s typical past-present-future wingspan.  “I have heard it said that opera exists because some 
things just must be sung,” says Artistic Director Yvette Nolan.  “Giiwedin allows Noodin-Kwe, the 150-year old 
steward of her land, to sing her loss, her love, the outcome of her contact with the "iron river cutting through the 
forest" and across her traditional land… what could be bigger than the story of this land? Everyone sings the effects 
of contact – the wolves, the bear, the weeping forest, the Indian agents.”  
        

 PLEASE ADD TO LISTINGS:  
Giiwedin 
A Native Earth Performing Arts / An Indie(n) Rights Reserve co-production 
Libretto written by: Spy Dénommé-Welch 
Score composed by: Catherine Magowan and Spy Dénommé-Welch  
Directed by: Maria Lamont 
Musical Direction and conducted by: Gregory Oh 
Cast: Ryan Allen, Gilbert Anderson, Neema Bickersteth, Catharin Carew, Lawrence Cotton, Nicole Joy-Fraser, Jessica 
Lloyd, James McLennan, Marion Newman 
Music Ensemble: Sara Churchill, Mary-Katherine Finch, Lucas Harris, Edwin Huizinga 
Lighting Designer: Michelle Ramsay 
Set Designer: Camellia Koo 
Costume Designer: Sarah Armstrong 
 
April 8 – 24, 2010 
Theatre Passe Muraille  
16 Ryerson Ave Toronto 
Wednesday – Friday at 8pm and Saturday at 2:30pm 
Single tickets 416.504.7529 or online at www.artsboxoffice.ca  
Info or group bookings 416.531.1402 
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